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Living God’s Future Now
As the calendar turns to January, there is a natural sense of gazing ahead that arises. What
will the New Year bring? For some it may be a hopeful question, and for others it may be
an anxious one. I was struck recently by an entry in the devotional I used this Advent (a
thoughtful collection from Luther Seminary, written by Lois Malcolm and Kyle
Svennungsen) about this hinge time of looking back and looking forward:
Advent creates a kind of time warp for us.
God’s promises from the past
become a future that redefines our present.
This time warp- living by faith
in a promised future that has not yet comeshifts our vision of things.
How do we, as a congregation, live into a future defined and shaped by God’s promises
from the past? How do they continue to be a living witness that guides and directs our
planning for the future as well as our living in the now? How do the Scriptures shift our
vision of things?
As I gaze ahead into 2019, I see here at Peace a challenging mixture of both hope and
anxiety. It feels like we are at a hinge point in our history, and we have work to do together
to intentionally shape our future. We will take up this task as a spiritual one? As a call to
communal discernment of how God’s desired future is calling us to shape our present?
Your Church Council will be taking up the work of creating opportunities for the
congregation to thoughtfully and prayerfully address the questions and issues that were
identified at our November congregational meeting. I hope that when you receive an
invitation to participate in future conversations, you will make the time and effort to do so.
May we journey forward as a community of faith, open to a
future shaped by God’s promises.

A blessed New Year! Pastor Annette
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For, in fact, the kingdom of God is among you
Bishop Kirby Unti
NW Washington Synod / ELCA
From the January 2019 edition of The Spirit
Our Assistant to the Bishop, Pastor Shelley Bryan Wee, and I had the joy of
attending the Faith Action Network Annual Dinner at the Renton Pavilion.
We were among the nearly 500 guests who joined the feast. There were Christians of many
denominations, Jews, Muslims, Sikhs, Buddhists, Native Americans, and members
representing labor, earth ministries, and immigrant rights groups. Add to this a robust
representation of ethnic, racial and LGBTQ members and you start to get the picture.
The spirit was over flowing with celebration and a genuine sense of hope during what are
some challenging times in our world. Congresswoman Pramila Jayapal and TV Host Rick
Steves keynoted the event, inspiring those in attendance to reach the $50,000 goal - which
was matched by Rick Steves.
Pastor Shelley and I looked at each other and we both had the same thought on our minds,
“This is what the Kingdom of God looks and feels like. All of God’s children, from all
around the world, feasting together.”
“Yes, yes,” we said. “This is a foretaste of the feast to come;”
The Synod Staff has been dwelling in God’s word from the 17th Chapter of the Book of Luke,
verses 11-21. It is the story of the Ten Lepers who have spent their lives distanced from the
community. They cry out to Jesus for mercy. Jesus tells them to overcome the distance that
has long separated them from the community by going and showing themselves to the priests.
“And as they went they were cleansed.”
Healing always restores people back into the community from which they have been
ostracized.
What has captured my heart in this dwelling is Jesus’ comment in verse 21, “For, in fact, the
kingdom of God is among you.”
The Kingdom of God is in the midst, in the middle, between us, and amongst us. I know in
my life I have experienced the Kingdom of God when I have experienced the distance
between me and my neighbor lessened - when we eliminate that which is between us and
come together to break bread at the same table.
This was the joy Pastor Shelley and I were drinking in the night we joined in the feast. And
like the one leper, we have returned to Jesus to give him thanks for allowing us to experience
the closeness of God. The kingdom of God in the middle of God’s children.
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Readings For
January:

January 6th—Epiphany of Our Lord
First Reading
Isaiah 60:1-6
Psalm
Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14
Second Reading
Ephesians 3:1-12
Gospel Reading
Matthew 2:1-12
January 13th—Baptism of Our Lord
First Reading
Isaiah 43:1-7
Psalm
Psalm 29
Second Reading
Acts 8:14-17
Gospel Reading
Luke 3:15-17, 21-22
January 20th—2 Epiphany
First Reading
Isaiah 62:1-5
Psalm
Psalm 36:5-10
Second Reading
1 Corinthians 12:1-11
Gospel Reading
John 2:1-11
January 27th—3 Epiphany
First Reading
Nehemiah 8:21-3, 5-6, 8-10
Psalm
Psalm 19
Second Reading
1 Corinthians 12:12-31a
Gospel Reading
Luke 4:14-21

President: Larry Sather
Vice-President: Al Camp
Treasurer: Connie DiGregorio
Secretary: Alanna Stone
Greg Erwin (1)
Janeen Smith (2)
Larry Bean (1)
Dana Stoffel (2)
PLCW Rep: Anne Grimm
Youth: Simon Fuentes

Pastor: Annette Andrews-Lux
360-652-8739
(pastor@plsilvana.org)
Office worker: Becky Sather
360-652-8739
(office@plsilvana.org)
Youth & Family: Mary Fuentes
360-652-8739
(office@plsilvana.org)

Musicians
Our Mission Statement
“Called by Christ to offer help, hope
and healing.”

Richelle Tripp
Allyson Richards
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News from Josephine
Christmas Thanksgiving
And the crowds asked him, "What then should we
do?" In reply he said to them, "Whoever has two
coats must share with anyone who has none; and
whoever has food must do likewise." (Luke 3:10-11)
Dear Partner Churches,
I’d like to offer you a quick but heartfelt word of
“thanks” for your wonderful generosity towards our
Christmas Gift-Giving Tree Project. Through your gift of love, we were able to gather more
than 200 gifts and were able to give a gift to every single resident that we have here at
Josephine Caring Community. Your impact was also personal since we had the opportunity
to give them something that they actually wanted. So, thanks so much for both your patience
and that extra gift of love and care. During a time in their lives when their children are often
making many decisions for them, when their medications and meal times are directed by
others, and when their mobility issues have limited the freedoms they used to enjoy, it can be
incredibly meaningful to be heard in a loving way.
Will your gifts fix all the things that our Josephine residents are struggling with? No, there is
no reason we need to fool ourselves by saying that. Could your gifts help remind our
residents that God has not forgotten them? Might they feel comfort that people of God carry
them in their thoughts and prayers? Might that offer them a little bit of healing and peace?
Yes, sure it can!
I love John the Baptist’s reply, a few weeks ago, when different groups of people around him
were asking about how they might live as baptized children of God. With each and every
reply, John offered something within their capacity. To those in the crowd who had two
coats, give one to someone who has none. To those who have plenty to eat, give food to
those who don’t have enough to eat. To the tax collector, collect no more money than you
are supposed to collect. To the soldiers, don’t extort money from anyone. John didn’t direct
folks to solve the world hunger issue, or to figure out the issues of world poverty, or to
protest the government, or to become a pacifist. John did encourage folks, though, to act
with kindness, love, and honesty—at least in their own corner of the world.
So, thank you for being a part of the healing journey of the folks here (physically,
emotionally, mentally, and spiritually) by living out your baptized call. It is truly meaningful
and it is more meaningful that it is coming from you. A shout out also to my assistant, Jill,
for her good work coordinating. Blessings in this Christmas season!
Warmly, Chaplain Andy
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Special Confirmation Session—Open to All!
On Wednesday evening, January 9th, we will host a special Confirmation session at Our
Saviour's, Arlington which will be open to everyone. Allison Bennett a school counselor at
Arlington HS, will lead a discussion on depression, anxiety, suicide and mental health
strategies for youth. All middle to high school youth, parents, grandparents, guardians are
strongly encouraged to attend. These are issues that affect us all, as we work for the
well-being of all our young people. The evening will run from 6:30-8:00 pm.

Bishop’s Election: Synod Survey
As you are likely aware, our current bishop, Kirby Unti, will be completing his six year term
this spring. We will be electing a new bishop at our Synod Assembly, May 17-19, 2019. In
order to facilitate the nomination and election processes and to provide helpful information
to the synod that will inform its discernment, the ELCA’s Planning, Research and Evaluation
team, part of the Office of the Presiding Bishop, will provide demographic data and will
conduct and tabulate the results of a synod-specific survey.
All rostered leaders and all members of congregations in the Northwest Washington Synod
are strongly encouraged to take the survey. The survey will be conducted electronically and
will be available from mid-November until nominations are closed on February 16.
(Paper copies of the survey are also available upon request to the Synod Office.) The link to
the survey is as follows: https://www.research.net/r/NWWashingtonSBE

Peace Lutheran’s November Financial Report
August
Donations / Expenditures
$15,163.93
$19,756.05

Year to Date
Donations / Expenditures
$169,411.90 $205,356.65

Mission of the Month: $701.00—Peoria Home
Mission Investment Fund
Interest Income $126.09

Balance $123,845.65

2018 Budget
$210,605.00

Average Donation Needed Each Month
$17,550.41

Year to Date General Fund Donations Under Budget by $23,642.61
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Peace Lutheran Church Women
The first PLCW meeting of the new year will be on January 2nd. During the meeting Pastor
Annette will take us on a Celtic Pilgrimage! She will be sharing with us her reflections on
her recent trip to Ireland and Scotland. Any men interested are welcome to come and join in
the adventure.
Just a reminder that we will continue to collect warm socks from now until February for the
cold weather shelters. Watch for those after Christmas sales!

January Mission of the Month
The Mission of the Month for January is The Gathering place.
This year we celebrate 13 years of serving the community. The first year was a little rough,
but we stuck with it and now we are ministering to 60-90 people a week. All this started
because a group of youth workers saw a need and felt God calling them to take action. It
was not easy. We met with various churches to find a host, we met with people from those
churches who might want to prepare a meal, we met with the health department, and we met
with the newspaper to help spread the word. The first couple of years were pretty lean. We
had 4 churches that served regularly and 2 that served a couple times a year. Since then we
have grown to 8 churches that serve regularly and 4 that serve a couple times a year. This
has turned into more than just a meal. People come for fellowship, to get a new book to read
and for blankets, hats, gloves, socks. But mainly they come for friendship. I have enjoyed
serving and have learned to be accepting of people and their choices.
This is more than just a mission. This is a calling. It’s a calling to be God’s hands and
serve His people. All of us who have served over the years have felt far more blessed than
those we serve. Come out and serve with us and be God’s hands.
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This is sure to be a year of great opportunity. At least that is how I am looking at 2019. I
feel God has been leading us into a ministry of compassion for those around us. When I
heard the gentleman speak from the Everett Gospel Mission this month in church, I kept
thinking about how I can teach the youth about compassion for others in this very chaotic
time in the world. After talking to some of the youth about Hunger Strike and moving it
out to March they said no way. It has to be on Super Bowl Sunday. I was surprised by
their vehemence about it being on that weekend and I asked them why it needs to be that
weekend. What they said was, “We need to show people that the weekend is about so
much more than a game. It is about raising awareness for all those families around
us who go without, while others indulge in so much.” As I will be gone during this
time, Tammy, Jordy, and Hunter have volunteered to lead the weekend. They would love
to have more help, so please contact them if you can help out during the weekend. Even
just a couple hours would be great.
Another way that we are showing compassion is through serving at the Gathering Place
in Stanwood. We are called to serve there ten times throughout 2019. This will be ten
opportunities for us to show God’s compassion through our hands. Maybe you feel God
calling you to serve or you have a group that would like to serve during one of our chosen
Thursdays? If you do, please talk to me! I would love to introduce new people to this
amazing experience of giving.
I continue to look for ways to teach youth about God’s grace and compassion. If you see
an opportunity where I might or you might be able to work alongside the youth, please
reach out and make the connection. You never know how God is calling you to serve.
You just might be surprised!
Out to Dinner Group will be going to Sakura Japanese Steakhouse and Sushi Bar in
Burlington on Tuesday the January 8th. This is a restaurant that is sure to make you want
to go back again and again. The plan is to be at the restaurant at 5:30. The Out to Lunch
Bunch will be heading west to Stanwood where we will be trying out the new restaurant
in Viking Village. The plan is to arrive there by 11:30. All are welcome to come and
share a good meal, but even better, good conversation! You just might be surprised by
what you learn during these meals.
If you haven’t heard yet, I will be traveling to Wuhan, China once again. I will be
traveling with Sunny Moyer, Rachel Backlund, and my nephew Bryce Fuentes. I am
super excited to be going again and sharing this great ministry with these three amazing
people. This winter we will be teaching about FARMING. Kathy, who is our connection
in China, has written an ESL (English as a Second Language) program based on farming.
She has found that the kids pick up English quicker if they are learning about one
specific topic and if it is filled with high energy stories, music, crafts, lab, games, and
movies. Each of us going will have a specific job. I will be teaching lab. Kathy decided
that as I am an actual farmer I should teach this. She advertised that she would have
actual farmers coming to teach ESL Farm Camp and it was the fastest winter camp to fill
up (we all hope we can live up to the expectation). We will be leaving on Saturday,
January 19th and return on February 5th. Please keep us all in your thoughts and
prayers. We will try and post things on the church Facebook page, but no guarantees.
MJ
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PLCW serving group for January:
Group #3, Maudie Gedstad
Remember to keep coffee time simple!

9
11
15
19

20
24
25
27

Jean Oien
Cheri Gonzales
Dave Tripp
Karen Fuentes
Mary Morcom
Becky Sather
Jordana Tyler
Shawn Moyer
Tammy Chase
Bill Legler
Tegan Woodington
Darlene Mc Clay

Card of Thanks
Joan Johnson would like to
thank all of you for the cards
she received when her foot
was broken. She is happy to
report that her foot has
healed and she is once again
walking!

Congratulations to
Mikayla Gibson Glover,
her parents Bryan and Caitlin Glover and godparents
Marrisa Whybark and Daniel Fantoni on her baptism here at
Peace during Advent Community Night’s
Holden Evening Prayer on December 12.
The Glover Family has recently moved to Colorado,
but returned for a short visit and found time to share
Mikayla’s baptism with us.

Card of Thanks
Dear Friends, Thank you so much for my lovely gifts and the tasty lunch that you
provided. That Sunday was difficult and emotional for me, but the right time to step away.
Being with my kids and grandkids is something that surpasses any other experience. This is
where I’m needed and where my heart is. The weather is a bonus! Thank You for the
opportunity to enrich your worship experience through my music. I miss you and think of you
fondly and often. God Bless, Pam Holdal
To paraphrase Martin Luther’s profound observation: “Next to the Word, Music deserves the
Highest Praise.” Amen to that!

January 2019
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1 New

2

3

4

5

Years Day

6

Epiphany
9:00 Sunday
School for all
10:00
Epiphany
Worship

13

9:00 Sunday
School for all
10:00
Worship with
Blessing for
China Trip

20

9:00 Sunday
School for all
10:00
Worship

27

7

12:00 AA

10:30 Al Anon
PLCW
11:30 Lunch
12:30 meeting
6:30 AlAnon Study

8

9

5:30 Lydia

12:00 AA
5:30 Out to
Dinner Group
Sakura Grill,
Burlington
6:00 Voices

9:30 Naomi
10:30 Al Anon
11:30 Esther
6:30 Confirmation
special session, Our
Savior’s, Arlington
6:30 AlAnon Study

14

15

16

9:30 Pastor’s text
10:00
Women’s AA study

5:00 Pills
Anonymous

10:00
11:30 OTLB
Women’s AA Stanwood
12:00 AA
5:00 Pills
6:00 Voices
Anonymous
6:00 Council
6:00 District
6:00 4-H
AA

10:30 Al Anon

12:00 AA

10

12:00 AA

17

6:00 Community
Night
6:30 Al Anon Study

10:00 LWR
Quilting
Gathering
Place
4:30 prep
5:30 meal
6:00 4-H

22

23

24

5:00 Pills
Anonymous

6:00 Voices

6:30 Confirmation,
Our Savior’s, Arl.
6:30 AlAnon 12 Step
Study

28

29

30

21 Martin

Luther King, Witness
Jr Day
articles due
10:00
Women’s AA 12:00 AA

9:00 Sunday 10:00
School for all Women’s AA 12:00 AA
10:00
5:00 Pills
Worship
Anonymous
6:00 Voices

10:30 AlAnon

10:30 AlAnon
6:00 Confirmation,
Our Savior’s, Arl.
6:30 AlAnon 12 Step
Study

11

8:00 Men’s
Breakfast
10:00
Silvana Crest
Assoc. mtg

18

19

12:00 AA

Group leaves
for China

25

26

12:00 AA

31

12

8:00 Men’s
Breakfast

Peace Lutheran Church
P.O. Box 100 (1717 Larson Road)
Silvana, WA 98287

Contact us at Peace Lutheran
Telephone: 360-652-8739
Email: pastor@plsilvana.org
office@plsilvana.org
Web Site: www.plsilvana.org
Like us on Facebook!

